Contract Energy Manager
A net zero cost service
Who this is for

The service in brief

• Engineering Managers/ Supervisors
• Facilities/ Maintenance Managers
• Environment/ SHE Managers
• Process/ Operations Managers
• Site Directors
who want to use their existing data to save
time, energy costs and carbon but don’t
have time to do it themselves (or need a
hand with getting started).

With the Contract Energy Manager service,
we work as part of your team to focus on
energy improvements at your site. You can
choose one of three tiers of involvement
to suit your needs, time constraints and
objectives. We have a proven track record
with over 50 clients, delivering savings
year on year. Read on for further details
or contact your Verco account manager
to discuss this service in the context of
your own site and our widely implemented
utilities management approach.

The typical site journey
Software platform
setup
Phased meter
automation
Remote bureau data
review service

Ongoing use of software platform
to drive down cost, energy and
carbon emissions

Development of
metering strategy

Contract Energy Manager Service
Expert Carbon
Management support

Capacity building within
teams

4 reasons to use the service
Action identified

You no longer need to spend time reviewing your data for
continuous improvement of your site because our team
of experienced engineers will do it for you, transforming
the data into digestible, actionable information.

Action delivered

The best projects will be identified and
implemented for you on and offsite. We will
work as part of your team, collaborating with
the key players to put the plans into action.

Achieve targets

Quickly and efficiently achieve targets. Our
combined years of project implementation
experience means that we prioritise the right
actions to ensure your targets are met quickly.

Savings exceed
cost

Net zero cost. Because we know what works and can
quickly achieve goals, the projects we work on with
clients typically save more than the cost of the service.

Contract Energy Manager tiers
A net zero cost service

Manage

Develop

Deliver

Monthly bureau report highlighting opportunities and improvement areas
Monthly review with site team
M&T system health check
Tailored energy management support throughout the year

Quarterly or 2X energy
campaigns

Monthly or 4X energy
campaigns

Aggressive development of opportunities for in-year achieved savings
Service and support cost

£6,500 - £8,000

£11,000 - £14,000

£20,000 - £25,000

Expected savings in energy (average) for an
average site utility spend of £1m-£2m/year

£10,000

£20,000

£50,000

Action identified
Bureau review service

Finding time to identify the opportunities is a challenge
Engineering managers have many plates to spin. Although M&T software
holds they key to cost reduction, with a lack of time and resource,
crawling over the data is never a priority. Lack of time means the
existing M&T system is under utelised and opportunities are missed.

The Verco reporting team love data
Our reporting team have a heady mix of expertise, context,
insight and experience. We work for engineering managers as
an extension of their team, to identify those opportunities. We
can deliver and verify them too. Our approach is tried and tested
from our long-term relationships with manufacturers around the
world. In fact, we monitor 3 million data points every month.

Seize the opportunities
Over 8% typical energy input reductions identified
Over 5% typical water useage reduction identified
Targeted opportunity identification for maximum impact
to reduce site consumption

Action delivered
Monthly Review with site team
Review of bureau report to give in-depth
insight to build on positive trends, close out
exceptional events and track opportunities.
Regular point of contact to check in with site.

M&T system health check

Ongoing review to ensure reporting is fit for
purpose.
Maintain data health and pro-actively report
potential issues.

Tailored energy management
support throughout the year
Onsite support allows for direct follow
ups at the specific process areas.
Opportunities can be further progressed
and implemented rapidly.
Use of Verco’s industrial experience to identify
opportunities not visible within the data.

Aggressive development of
opportunities for in-year achieved
savings
Prioritised and targeted development of stepchange interventions.
Building of business cases for CAPEX approval and
saving verification.

Typical energy campaigns
Lighting Study

BMS & Air Handling Optimisation

Process Focus & Optimisation
Condensate Review

Heat
Mapping
Cooling Process Review CIP & Hygiene Review
Compressed Air Study
Motor Audit

Scope 1&2 Carbon Mapping
Meter Location Mapping

What next?
Visit our website
Find out more about us and the services we
provide.

Join our mailing list
Be the first to hear about the latest
webinars, reports and news from Verco.

Call us for a free 30 minute
phone consultation
We are here to help you achieve zero and
love talking to businesses about how they
can meet their net zero targets. Arrange a
call with one of our consultants to discuss
your needs and the options available.

Visit our website

Join our mailing list

Book a consultation

